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Disclaimer – No responsibility is accepted by the AANT for the accuracy of information contained in 
advertisements in ntmotor. Publication of an advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the AANT of 
any product, nor warrant its suitability. ntmotor DOES NOT ACCEPT UNSOLICITED MATERIAL.

© Copyright Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc. All rights reserved. This material is copyright 
under Australian and international laws. Except as permitted under the relevant law, no part of this work may be 
reproduced by any process without prior written permission of and acknowledgement to the AANT.

Australia Best Cars – Ford Ranger XL. 
Image © Autonews.

*  Terms and conditions apply. Promoter is Automobile Association of the Northern Territory, 2/14 Knuckey 
St, Darwin NT 0800. Draw to take place at 10:00am Monday 10 February 2014 at AANT. Winner will be 

AANT is giving you the chance to win a brand new car! Become an AANT 
Member today and you could be the lucky person that wins*. Call 8925 5901, 
visit aant.com.au or the AANT Shop at 2/14 Knuckey St, Darwin. And if you’re 
already a member, you can win by visiting aant.com.au/winacar

Win a 2013 
Mitsubishi
Mirage!
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BY SHARON WINKS
AANT PREsIDENT

It was with absolute pleasure that I 

accepted the role of AANT President for 

the coming year, at the Annual General 

Meeting in October. It's an honour to 

be asked to represent our 20,000 plus 

members, and I look forward to working 

with the AANT Council and the wonderful 

team in the AANT Office to serve you 

better. We are a 50-year strong organisation 

committed to serving the  

NT are looking to continue our growth in 

coming years. A huge vote of thanks to 

Bob, who has expertly guided the Council 

over the past six years as President and  

who will continue to serve our members  

as a councillor.  

Whilst being appointed as president is 

an exciting time, it's also a concerning 

one; the NT Government has recently 

announced the reintroduction of open 

speed limits on a section of the Stuart 

Highway, north of Alice Springs. AANT 

– as well as Australia’s other motoring 

clubs – has long been an advocate of 

reducing speed limits on our roads to 

save lives. There is ample national and 

international evidence to show that speed 

kills. Only recently, AANT applauded the 

NT Government's decision to reduce speed 

limits on sections of the Arnhem Highway. 

Like many of our members, their families, 

and their friends, I spend considerable 

hours driving in the NT and strongly believe 

that we need to do more to protect those 

travelling, and bring them home safely. 

AANT does not see the proposed open 

speed limit trial as conducive to this, nor 

aligned with the Australian Government’s 

National Road Safety Strategy 2011-20, 

which the NT has committed to. 

In the coming year, AANT is also looking 

to engage more with you,  so look out for 

future announcements on how, what and 

where. In the meantime, please feel  

free to contact me at  

president@aant.com.au

Sharon Winks

AANT 

President

BY EMMA WATERMAN 
EDITOR

welcome in brief insight

When buying a new car, we’re spoilt for 

choice, and although it’s nice to have 

options, it does mean making a decision 

often becomes a daunting task. However, 

it doesn’t have to be. This edition, we 

reveal the much-anticipated 2013 winners 

for Australia’s Best Cars. With expert 

judges scoring hundreds of cars across 

14 categories, ABC is the ultimate bible 

when it comes to buying a new car – you’ll 

find all the details on page 10. 

And for cars of a different breed, flick to 

page 8 to see a collection of this year’s 

eccentric Variety Bash vehicles. Driving 

across Central Australia, the annual 

Bash is the culmination of a year-long 

fundraising effort to help out children  

in need. 

With the holiday season fast upon us, the 

opportunity to take a break from our busy 

schedules has never looked so appealing; 

so, if you’re in need of a getaway, we’ve 

got the perfect solution. Step aboard 

the Indian Pacific and relax on a journey 

across the vast Australian desert – it’s a 

truly unique experience. 

With Christmas merely a few weeks away, 

we have some fabulous member benefits 

to make sure you get the best deals for 

your silly-season shopping – from gift 

ideas on page 18 to exclusive AANT 

discounts from Show Your Card & Save 

(page 27), we’ve got you covered. What’s 

more, to celebrate another successful 

year, we’re giving all new and existing 

members the chance to win a brand-new 

Mitsubishi Mirage. 

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. See you in 2014!

Emma Waterman

Editor

 A QANTAs LuGGAGE sET

Part of the John F Kennedy range, this quality luggage set from  
the iconic Australian airline offers flexibility to a range of travellers.  
The cabin case and generous-sized medium case will make the perfect  
travel companions. Both feature a fully lined interior, fixed combination 
lock, expanding lid compartment and a seven-year warranty.

This edition, we’re giving you the chance to win one of these reliable  
luggage sets that will provide you with years of travel. For your chance to win, write your 
name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or inside – an envelope  
and post it to:
Win a Qantas Luggage Set competition 
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.  
GPO Box 2584 
DARWIN NT 0801
Conditions: The competition commences 2 December with the last mail on 7 February 2014. Total prize pool is valued at $388. Entry is open to 
Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw 
will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 February 2014. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the 
draw date. The winner will be published in the March 2014 issue of ntmotor, published 17 March. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for 
cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc.,  
2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

COMPETITION WINNERS 
Congratulations to the following winners from ntmotor September 2013.

Model car: B Robb, Woodroffe. 
Garmin Golf GPS: B McKaige, Jingili. 
Antler Trolley Bag: J Selleck, Alice Springs.

2013 ANNuAL GENERAL MEETING
The Association’s 50th Annual General Meeting was held on 22 October 2013 at the Mantra 
Esplanade, Darwin.

The minutes of the 2012 AGM were confirmed and the Association’s Annual Report and 
Accounts for the year ended 30 June 2013 were accepted. The Association’s outgoing 
President, Robert Bradley, read the President’s Report, which outlined operational 
highlights over the past 12 months and the challenges lying ahead for the Association.

The chairman announced the retirement 
of three councillors, each of whom then 
nominated for re-election. As no other 
nominations were received, the following 
retiring nominees were re-elected 
unopposed: 

 Doug Phillips

 Graeme Buckley

 David Loy

A Northern Territory man’s crusade to reduce the number of accidents and fatalities on 
the roads has been recognised at the 2013 Pride of Australia Awards. 

Warren Purse – who has worked at St John Ambulance for over 14 years – stood out to 
judges as a worthy recipient of the NT Heroism Medal, in recognition of his dedicated 
volunteer work. Mr Purse devotes his spare time to teaching road safety in schools, and 
raising awareness at community events and in sporting clubs. 

An everyday person doing extraordinary things, Mr Purse has kept away from the 
spotlight, carrying out his work with little fanfare and publicity.

AANT congratulates Warren Purse and all the 2013 Pride of Australia winners. We will 
continue to support those who promote and contribute to road safety in the NT.

WIN

AN APP SAVES THE DAy 
Gone are the days of sticking up and scraping off registration 
stickers on your car window; however, the changeover hasn’t 
come without flaw. 

Without the visual reminder of the sticker, remembering to 
check your registration status can prove difficult. What’s 
more, finding out if a second-hand vehicle you’re purchasing 
is registered isn’t as simple as glancing at the windscreen.   

To help, the Motor Vehicle Registry has launched a new 
app, addressing the problems that have arisen following 
the scrapping of the stickers. The new app, NT REGO 
– available for smartphones and tablets – allows you to 
manage the registration of your vehicle and set up personal 
reminders when you’re nearing your renewal date. Even 
better, you can check the registration for any vehicle 
registered in the NT. The app also includes a list of all 
authorised vehicle inspectors, including many of our AANT 
Approved Repairers.

To download the free app, or for more information visit  
www.mvr.nt.gov.au

LOCAL HERO

CHAMPIONS OF  
THE GREEN
AANT Members came out in droves for the 
Auto Club Golf Challenge held for the first 
time in Darwin and Alice Springs.

More the 50 AANT Members and their 
partners competed in the Darwin event, 
held on 29 September, and while there 
were some great efforts across the board, 
there could only be one winning pair. With 78 points, 
Nicholas Morgan and Nick Feeney (pictured) were the victors for the inaugural 
Darwin event. 

In Alice Springs, a windy day and challenging conditions didn’t deter 40 eager pairs of 
golfers, battling it out for the top spot. Husband-and-wife team, Amanda and Stephen 
Vandenberg, were crowned the winners in a nail-biting final count-back, following  
tied scores. 

AANT wishes the winning pairs the best of luck ahead of next year’s prestigious national 
final to be held at RACV Royal Pines on the Gold Coast. 
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Membership doesn’t stop at road service; you’ll also be able 
to take advantage of member savings at the AANT Shop and 
a range of retailers across Australia. Plus, when you join, you’re 
entitled to a range of services including, technical and touring 
advice, insurance and vehicle inspections. 

You – our members – are the heart of what we do here at AANT, 
and to recognise your loyalty, we’d like to reward you too. So, if 
you’re an existing member and would like to be in with a chance 
to win the Mirage – or one of five $200 Thrifty car hire vouchers –  
simply fill in the entry form below and drop it into the AANT Shop, 
or enter online at www.aant.com.au/winacar

To join, call 8925 5901, visit the AANT Shop at 2/14 Knuckey 
Street, Darwin, or head online to www.aant.com.au

Title:  ...............................    First Name: .................................................................................   Surname:  ....................................................................................................................... 

Address:  .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Suburb:  ........................................................................................................................................   Postcode:  ......................................................................................................................

AANT Membership No:  ....................................................................................................   Telephone:  ...................................................................................................................

Email*:  ...........................................................................................................................................  

WIN a Mitsubishi Mirage  

WIN a Mitsubishi Mirage Competition

membership

To celebrate the end of another successful year here at AANT, 
we – along with our partners at Thrifty – are giving you the 
chance to win a brand new Mitsubishi Mirage ES. All you have 
to do – simply join AANT before 31 January 2014 and you’ll go 
into the draw to win. 

With the holiday season just around the corner, many of you will 
be hitting the road and taking a break from the daily grind to 
unwind. Nothing will give you complete peace of mind – especially 
as the difficult conditions of the wet season approach – like an 
AANT Membership.  No matter where you are in Australia, we’ll 
be here to help out if you get into trouble. What’s more, the gift of 
an AANT Membership will take the hassle out of frantic Christmas 
shopping and guarantees safety for a loved one.

Image © Autonews.

Conditions: Competition opens 18 November 2013 and concludes 31 January 2014. *By completing your email address you agree to receive AANT E-Newsletters by email. For full terms and 
conditions visit www.aant.com.au

motor news

Toyota Kluger
The next offering of Toyota’s popular 
all-rounder is just around the corner 
– and from information released so 
far, the Kluger will stay with a 3.5L 
V6 petrol engine. Compared to its 
Japanese-built predecessor, the 
new Kluger will come from Toyota’s 
Indiana plant in the US. Marketed as 
the Highlander in other areas of the 
world, Toyota has confirmed that the 
Kluger badge will not change for the 
Australian market, and there could 
even be a hybrid version on  
the horizon.

Kia Pro_cee’d GT
Kia has another hot hatch waiting 
in the wings after the launch of the 
Cerato Koup 1.6T in September. 
The jury’s still out on what to make 
of the naming, but the Pro_cee’d 
GT comes off the same platform as 
the successful Hyundai i30 and new 
generation Cerato. The 1.6T direct-
injection engine found in the Hyundai 
Veloster finds a new home in the  
Pro_cee’d GT and can go from 
0–100km/h in less than eight seconds. 
Sourced from Kia’s Slovakian factory, 
pricing is yet to be announced.

Infiniti Q50
For those looking for something a little 
more individual and luxurious, the Infiniti 
Q50 arrives shortly. As well as offering 
a world-class V6 petrol engine, a hybrid 
option will also be available. As Lexus is 
to Toyota, Infiniti is supported by global 
giant Nissan, with substantial attention to 
engineering, build quality, performance 
and attention-to-detail the sole brief. 
Infiniti had a brief history in Australia in 
the early 90s and, after a hiatus, returned 
in 2012 with a clean sheet and attractive 
offerings, currently the FX SUV, G37 Coupe 
and M Sedan. 

Keep your eyes peeled over the next few  

months for these cars hot off the production 

line...New car diary

A MODEL HOLDEN LX TORANA ss HATCHBACKWIN
Released: 1976

Australia's first-ever hatchback came onto the scene with the LX Torana range. With the hot SS 
hatchback you could opt up from six-cylinders to 4.2 or 5.0-litre V8 engines. Push-button radio was 
standard, so you could quickly flick from talkback to rock. The Torana hatchback features a distinctive  
matte-black bonnet, kick-up spoiler on the boot, mag wheels, plus optional bolt-on flared wheel arches.

For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or inside –  
an envelope and post it to:

ntmotor model car competition
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801 

Conditions: The competition commences 2 December with the last mail on 7 February 2014. Total prize pool is valued at $54.95. Entry is open 
to Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. 
The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 February 2014. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 
14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the March 2014 issue of ntmotor, published 17 March. Prizes cannot be exchanged 
or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the 
Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

Images © Autonews, iStockphoto.

Fuel fact
Australia’s reliance on foreign  
oil continues to grow as we source 
cheaper and ‘dirtier’ oil blends 
from elsewhere. For example, 
in 2006 Australia’s refineries 
used 30.8 per cent Australian oil, 
importing the difference. By 2012 
these refineries only used 13.8  
per cent Australian oil.
 

Cutting ties
Breaking up with your car may be 
harder than you think, research out of the 
US suggests. According to the automotive 
auctioneering firm Manheim, over 70 per cent of 
people feel attached to their cars; 36 per cent describe 
their vehicles as an old friend; and more than a quarter 
feel sad about parting ways in the future. The reasons for 
attachment also seem to differ between men and women; 
about 48 per cent of females were attached because of the 
way the car looked, while more than half of males said it was 
because of fond memories.

www.aant.com.au  76  dec 2013



A sET OF LONELy PLANET BOOKs WIN
Would you like to discover the world’s best-value or most breathtaking destinations without the cost of 
trekking far and wide across the globe? The team at Lonely Planet have come up with a solution, bringing  
the wonders of the world to you, in the form of two comprehensive books. 1000 Ultimate Experiences and  
1000 Ultimate Sights provide an abundance of ideas and inspirations to help you map out a must-see  
travel list, all from the comfort of your own home. 

This edition, we’ve got two sets of these ultimate travel books to give away to two lucky readers. For your 
chance to win, write your name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or inside – an envelope and post it to:

Win a set of Lonely Planet books competition
Automobile Association of the NT Inc. 
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801 

An eccentric fleet of vehicles has just finished a remarkable journey, trundling 
across Central Australia. If you caught a glimpse of the passing procession, you 
could have been forgiven in thinking your eyes were playing tricks on you. Or it 
could have been the annual Variety NT Bash. 

nother successful year of 

fundraising has wrapped up 

for the 2013 Variety NT Bash, 

raising much-needed funds to support 

children with special needs. This year’s 

week-long event – held from 31 August 

to 7 September – saw 24 striking Bash 

cars meander through Australia’s lesser 

travelled roads, starting in Tanunda, South 

Australia, and finishing in Aileron, 130km 

north of Alice Springs.  

As the major fundraising event for the 
children’s charity in the Northern Territory, 
this year's Bash teams collectively raised 
over $368,000; an outstanding effort and 
reflection of the generous community and 
honourable volunteers who made it all 
possible. This year, as bashers left behind 
the luscious green heart of the Barossa 
Valley wine region, they made their way 
towards the Red Centre, passing through 
the Flinders Ranges and around the 
Simpson Desert, as well as visiting towns 

Charity on the road

including Marree and Oodnadatta. Along 
the way, teams visited regional schools and 
special-needs units, meeting the children 
who are the driving force behind the event. 
 
JusT WhAT Is A VArIeTy BAsh? 
From humble beginnings in 1985 – as a 
small charity event founded by Dick Smith 
and his mates – the Bash has transformed 
into a national fundraiser, with each Variety 
branch in Australia hosting their own 
outback Bash. 

Teams of friends rustle up a quirky 
vehicle and pick a theme and then  
spend the months leading up to the  
Bash fundraising.  

In appreciation of the admirable 
fundraising efforts, Variety NT organises 
a week-long sightseeing and socialising 
vehicle extravaganza taking the Bashers 
through some of the most scenic and 
untouched destinations in Australia.

The Variety NT Bash is not a rally or a 
race – rather it’s a unique opportunity 
to explore the remote corners of the 
outback, meet like-minded people, share 
stories and make lifelong friends with an 
ever-growing collection of people known 
as Bashers.  

DoING IT for The KIDs 

At the end of the day, the Bash is an added 
bonus – at the heart of it all are the kids. The 
appeal of the Variety fundraiser means you 
know where your dollars are going. This year, 
the 24 Bash teams’ money went towards a 
range of projects, including:

   two Sunshine Coaches with wheelchair 
lifters, for special education schools

   funding towards the Goanna Park 
Adventure Camp for special needs 
teenagers

      swimming aids and specialised trikes

   educational toys and resources

   body braces, splints and other medical 
equipment

   iPads and protective covers.

 
CAllING All moTor eNThusIAsTs  
Motor-loving Territorians are strongly 
encouraged to jump on board for next 
year’s Variety Bash – what other excuse do 
you have to journey across the country with 
a group of wildly flamboyant cars? All you 
need is a reliable, pre-1985 vehicle that's 
tough enough to handle some of Australia’s 

Do you have a passion for driving? 
Do you enjoy helping others?
If so, we need you!
More volunteer drivers are needed in the Darwin area 
to provide safe and free transport as well as a friendly 
smile to people being treated for leukaemia, lymphoma, 
myeloma and related blood disorders.  
Driver training and vehicle provided.
To find out more, call us on 
1800 620 420 today.
www.leukaemia.org.auVolunteer, Tony, with Garth Tander, Leukaemia Foundation Courtesy 

Transport Service Ambassador and V8 Supercar Champion.

road safety

most notorious dirt roads. The engine, 
transmission and ancillaries must be as 
originally specified, but modifications to 
the body work are welcomed to enhance 
the appearance in the name of fun. 
 
BAshers CoNVerGe 
Next year is the five-yearly national Bash – 
hundreds of where volunteers from across 
the country join forces. Held in Sydney in 
the middle of August, participants and their 
Bash vehicles will take part in an honorary 
Harbour Bridge crossing before heading 
to Horden Pavilion for an evening full of 
entertainment. After the festivities are over, 
NT Bashers will spend the week travelling 
back towards Darwin, taking in the New 
South Wales scenery along the way.

 

For more information on how you can  
join the cause in 2014, call the Variety  
Office on 8981 2544 or email  
variety@varietynt.org.au

Conditions: The competition commences 2 December with the last mail on 7 February 2014. Total prize pool is valued at $139.80. Entry is open 
to Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The 
draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 February 2014. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 
days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the March 2014 issue of ntmotor, published 17 March. Prizes cannot be exchanged or 
redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the Northern 
Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

THIS PAGE (LEFT TO RIGHT): Bash cars in the heart of Australia; volunteers take a break from  
the road.
Images © Variety.
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Experts have handed in their final judgements after months of rigorous 
testing, hundreds of kilometres of driving and in-depth analyses to 

determine the winners of Australia’s Best Cars for 2013. 

If you’re in the market to buy a new car, Australia’s Best Cars 
is your go-to guide to help you through the process. Since 
it began 13 years ago, experts from motoring clubs across 
Australia have joined forces each year, putting hundreds of 
the country’s most popular vehicles through their paces. 
As the largest and most reliable automobile awards in the 
nation, Australia’s Best Cars provides a comparative guide on 

Australia’s Best Cars 2013

australia's best cars Australians have tended to downsize 
their vehicles in recent years, making 
the small-car class the best-selling 
sector of the market. With so many 
cars on offer, competition is fierce, 
making the i30’s second-consecutive 
win an outstanding achievement. 

This solid, value-for-money package 
has the right ingredients to satisfy 
most small-car buyers. Starting with 

an attractive price, the i30 goes one step further, offering 
competitive insurance, low maintenance costs and a 
generous five-year unlimited-kilometre warranty. Complete 
with seven airbags and a five-star ANCAP rating, the i30 is 
among the best in class for safety.

Hyundai’s growing reputation for a high standard of 
build and finish is evident here. At the wheel, the i30 feels 
impressively upmarket, with quality trim materials, dash 
presentation and steering adjustments. There’s sufficient 
room in the back to seat two adults comfortably, while the 
60/40 split rear seat offers added versatility.

While its on-road ability isn’t class leading, the i30’s been 
tailored to master the art of everyday driving and Australian 
input into the suspension has resulted in a comfortable ride 
with respectable handling. At 7.1L/100km, fuel consumption 
is good but not outstanding. 

The i30’s an all-rounder and it’s this consistency that gives it 
an edge over its rivals.

An all-new model has Audi leading the 
field for buyers who are willing to pay 
more for a touch of luxury, a tad more 
performance and a sense of style.

This new cylinder-on-demand (COD) 
model allows the engine to switch 
between two and four cylinders as 
needed, saving fuel and giving the A3 
top marks in the environment stakes. 
It also outscores rivals in areas of 

ergonomics, safety and on-road performance.

Audi's attention to build and finish is second-to-none and  
this model’s no exception. The A3 comes bursting with 
accessible features, including a retractable 5.8-inch display 
screen, sat nav, cruise control, Bluetooth and an eight-speaker 
sound system.  

Seating is supportive and comfortable and there’s generous 
cabin and storage space for passengers and possessions. Audi 
hasn’t skimped on safety either, with seven airbags, a reversing 
camera and rear parking sensors. 

The on-road performance seals the deal, in what was a very 
tough run to victory. The A3 sits securely on the road and is 
compliant and comfortable over most surfaces.  

All in all, it has good small-car power, uses just a nip of fuel 
and is of the quality you’d expect for the price tag.

Price: $43,346

Driveline: 1.4-litre turbo, cylinder on demand, 

7-speed DSG auto 

Fuel economy: 4.7L/100km, PULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

AuDI A3 SporTbAck TFSI coD

Price: $22,772

Driveline:
1.2-litre turbo, 6-speed 

dual-clutch auto

Fuel economy: 5.2L/100km, PULP

ANCAP (crash rating): not rated

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

reNAulT ClIo 
ExprESSIoN TcE120

hyuNDAI i30 AcTIvE

Price: $26,404

Driveline: 1.8-litre, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy: 7.1L/100km, ULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

Fending off some big brands, Renault has emerged as the 
dark horse of this fiercely contested category to snag the 
top spot. The surprising win – the first in 11 years – comes, 
coincidentally, with another Clio Expression. 

Ticking a trio of boxes for performance, standard features 
and value for money, there’s no question the French 
manufacturer’s Clio is a worthy recipient. 

Inside, a user-friendly, 18-cm touch screen connects 
you with a host of standard features, including sat nav, 
Bluetooth and audio streaming. 

If you want more of a say when it comes to the design of your car, Renault allows 
you to customise everything from roof graphics and rear-panel skirting on the 
exterior, to different coloured door panels, and upholstery fabric on the inside. 

The on-road attributes are where the Clio really shines, offering outstanding 
handling, poise and ride from a vehicle in this price range. With surprising 
flexibility and performance from the willing 1.2-litre engine, the Clio feels very 
much at home in all driving conditions.

The fourth-generation Clio was an unexpected but deserving winner this year.

Keep it on the shopping list if you’re looking for something unique in this market. 

Hyundai Accent Active, Ford Fiesta Ambiente
FINALISTS

FINALISTS VW Golf 90 TsI Comfortline, Kia Cerato si

FINALISTS Mercedes A180, BMW 116i

everything from your family sedan and versatile 4WD, to the city 
hatchback and sports car. To help you make the most informed 
decision, judges have taken into account fuel variants, value for 
money, practicality and performance – narrowing down the field 
to crown winners across 14 categories. To find out more about 
the winners and finalists, and to compare the results, head 
online to www.australiasbestcars.com.au
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It’s a big call, but the Holden 
Commodore VF could may be the best 
car ever made in Australia, so there were 
no surprises when the SV6 took out the 
gong this year. 

With the VF, Holden aimed to transform 
the Commodore. The most notable 
change was stripping 40kg off the 
weight, helping to improve performance, 
handling, braking and fuel efficiency.

The VF earned a class-leading score for ergonomics and 
finished equal top for warranty and dealer access, safety, 
environment, design and on-road performance. 

Inside, creature comforts are abundant, while a suite of safety 
features – such as six airbags, electronic stability control, ABS 
and traction control – earned it top points with ANCAP. 

Impressively, standard equipment includes Auto Park Assist –  
a system that autonomously steers the vehicle into parallel or 
reverse parking positions – as well as Bluetooth connectivity, 
voice recognition and dual-zone climate control. 

The 3.6-litre V6 engine is a responsive unit, and the electric 
power-steering system is top-notch. The handling’s impressive 
for a car of this size, but it falls beind in ride, as it doesn’t ease 
out the bumps in the road. 

In the great tradition of the Aussie family car, Holden’s 
Commodore VF is very much complete after its comprehensive 
remodel. 

Peugeot 508 Allure HDi, Toyota Aurion AT-X

australia's best cars

The new Mazda6 Touring Sedan has been 
redesigned from the ground up and, 
after significant improvements in design 
and performance, it proved unbeatable.

The spacy, high-performing and  
fuel-efficient vehicle has a distinctly 
refined style. What’s more, with the 
internal space of a large car, minus  
the running costs, you’ll get your  
money’s worth.  

High scores for design are well-deserved, and the quality 
interior finish is good enough to compete with its pricy 
European counterparts. It’s also complete with important safety 
features – including six airbags, a blind-spot warning system, 
dynamic stability control and  traction control – giving it a five-
star ANCAP safety rating. The new model is longer and wider 
and, as a result, there’s enough legroom to comfortably carry 
four adult passengers. The boot’s particularly spacious and, 
with 60/40 fold-down seats, there’s plenty of room for cargo. 

On the road, fuel economy has been improved, with the 2.5-litre 
four-cylinder engine consuming just 6.6L/100km. Although 
the Japanese vehicle isn’t designed to be a sporty drive, it’s 
delightfully nimble with plenty of power and travels quietly even 
on the roughest of roads. 

Put this all together and you’ve got a winning mid-size family car 
that’s great value for money and extremeley fun to drive.

Since this category was introduced four 
years ago, the 320 has walked away with 
the silverware in all but one year. BMW 
has perfected their recipe; they might 
not score perfectly in a particular area, 
but they’ve consistently achieved high 
scores across the board.  

BMW has always positioned itself as 
a car for the driver and the 320i’s no 
exception. It’s on-road performance 

gives it an edge over other contenders, while the quality of 
materials and finish is also world-class. The only short coming 
is the level of standard features, which doesn’t quite match up 
with its rivals.  

Its frugal 6L/100km fuel consumption doesn’t jeopardise 
power, putting the 320i up the front of the pack in terms of 
engine performance. 

The 320i gets top marks in the safety stakes, with features 
including eight airbags, brake assist, traction and stability 
control and a system that closes the window if it detects a 
crash is imminent. 

Some people will buy a BMW for the badge; however, the 
space, power, handling and fuel economy of the 320i will win 
over the rest. As this year’s winner, the 320i has continued its 
tradition of being the best of the best.

Price: $66,339

Driveline: 2.0-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 8-speed auto 

Fuel economy: 6.0L/100km, PULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

BmW 320i

mAZDA6 ToUrING SEDAN

Price: $41,200 

Driveline: 2.5-litre, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy: 6.6L/100km, ULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

Price: $42,066

Driveline: 3.6-litre, petrol V6, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy: 9.0L/100km, ULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

holDeN CommoDore vF Sv6

The  GS350 F Sport has fought off the 
European brigade to claim its second-
consecutive Australia’s Best Cars title. 

The ability to move between being a 
well-mannered luxury vehicle in the city 
to a bend-loving beast on the open 
road is commendable. 

Step inside and class-leading 
ergonomics have everything falling 
nicely to hand. Meanwhile, occupants 

are treated to leather seats, including heated and cooled front 
seats with multiple electronic adjustments.  

In a category where added options often outweigh standard 
features, the Lexus shines through with most of the desirable 
options already ticked. These include sat nav, a huge 12.3-inch 
display screen, a 12-speaker audio system, a sport body kit, 
parking distance control, a reversing camera and a  
four-year warranty.

The safety package includes 10 airbags, a blind-spot warning 
system and active cruise control.

Powered by a 3.5-litre direct-injection V6 engine, the GS350 
will satisfy all but the most hard-core sports car drivers. The 
one low score for the F-Sport was given for an above average 
fuel consumption; however, overall running, service and repair 
costs are still class-leading.  

Back-to-back wins in the face of new models from premium 
European brands  proves Lexus has what it takes to get onto 
the shopping list of the most demanding buyers.

lexus Gs350 F-SporT

Price: $106,923

Driveline: 3.5-litre, V6, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy: 9.7L/100km, PULP

ANCAP (crash rating): not rated

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

FINALISTS

FINALISTS

Camry Hybrid H, Jetta 118TsI

Lexus Is 300h Luxury, Mercedes-Benz C250 
Avantgarde

FINALISTS

FINALISTS
 Mercedes-Benz E300 BlueTEC Hybrid,  
Lexus Gs 450h
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Great cars never stray far from the 
podium and Subaru’s Forester is a 
perfect example of this. Despite fierce 
competition, the Forester was never far 
behind the front runners in this category 
– a testament to its enduring qualities.

With Subaru, it’s more about function 
than form, and while it isn’t the best-
looking vehicle in the class, it certainly 
gets the job done. 

Designers have built on an already strong foundation, to 
enhance the safety, practicality and off-road ability in the 
fourth-generation model. Comfort’s unmatched, and there’s 
now more space than ever. 

The 2.5-litre petrol engine features a smart stop-start 
technology, which decreases fuel consumption. The 
continuously variable transmission (CVT) is one of the better 
versions on the market – it’s not a surprise then that the 
Forester scored well for smoothness and quietness.  

Always a standout on the road, it boasts a car-like feel in ride 
and handling, without compromising off-road ability. A 220mm 
ground clearance means the Forester can tackle off-road 
scenarios that would stop competitors flat in their tracks. 

The Australian love affair with SUVs shows no signs of slowing  
and the Forester has remained a standout in a sea of highly 
regarded competition.

The Discovery has stormed home 
to claim a record ninth-consecutive 
Australia’s Best Cars title, toppling some 
worthy new challengers.  

The most important trait for a vehicle in 
this category is serious off-road ability, 
and with adjustable air suspension and 
proven Terrain Response – a system 
that adjusts according to your driving 
condition – the Discovery is superior. 

The muscular 3.0-litre V6 diesel engine is an impressively quiet 
achiever and virtually as smooth as its petrol counterpart. 

On the road, suspension comes to the fore offering an 
extraordinarily supple ride. When you bear in mind that it 
weighs in at nearly 2.6 tonnes, this composure and handling  
is astounding.

Land Rover has a long-held  reputation of bringing the interior 
of a luxury car to the off-road market – a tradition it continues  
with the Discovery 4.

Safety credentials don’t disappoint either, with the Discovery 
receiving a best-in-class score, partly due to curtain airbags 
which extend to protect passengers in the third row of seats. 
They drop the ball briefly in areas of depreciation, insurance 
costs and environmental credentials. 

However, the Discovery 4 TDV6 was simply unbeatable thanks 
to its excellent safety credentials, a comprehensive list of 
standard features, class-leading levels of comfort and  
on-road handling. 

Price: $75,469

Driveline: 3.0-litre, V6 turbo, 8-speed auto 

Fuel economy: 8.8L/100km, diesel

ANCAP (crash rating): not rated

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ 

lAND roVer DIScovEry 4 TDv6

The 1 Series range has secured BMW 
six-consecutive wins in this luxury 
category, the most recent with the 
M135i.

The competence of design and function 
– coupled with fierce on-road prowess 
– is second-to-none and overshadowed 
an average offering in the value-for-
money stakes  to seize the chequered 
flag at the end of the day. 

With a recent power boost, the M135i is single-minded in its 
pursuit of power, claiming a silky-smooth 0-100km/h in less 
than five seconds. 

Driving Experience Control technology enables you to adapt 
to driving conditions, be that the pursuit of the fastest lap at 
a track day, crawling a sinuous mountain road, or the daily 
commute to work. 

Putting power through the rear wheels leaves the front set 
free to simply point and steer, making for the purest of driving 
experiences. 

When it comes to ergonomics and comfort, the M135i 
measures up brilliantly. The leather front seats support in all 
the right places, while the controls and switchgear fall easily  
to hand. 

The M Sport package completes the aerodynamics of the 
exterior body and gives this high-performance vehicle its 
unique BMW identity.

suBAru ForESTEr 2.5i

BmW M135i

Price: $71,721

Driveline: 3.0-litre turbo, 6-cylinder, 8-speed auto 

Fuel economy: 7.5L/100km, PULP

ANCAP (crash rating): not rated

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

australia's best cars

Price: $36,805

Driveline: 2.5-litre, 4-cylinder, CVT, AWD 

Fuel economy: 8.1L/100km, ULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

VW GolF GTI

Price: $46,092

Driveline:
2.0-litre turbo, 4-cylinder,  

6-speed manual 

Fuel economy: 6.2L/100km, PULP

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Just when you think the current Golf 
can’t be beaten, Volkswagen goes and 
releases the next instalment – an all-
round improvement on its predecessor. 

The new 2.0-litre four-cylinder engine 
is turbocharged and churns out 
impressive power and torque. The new 
Golf is faster than the predecessor, but 
importantly, it’s also more efficient. Fuel 
consumption dropped by one litre for 

the manual (down to 6.2L/100km) and 1.5 litres for the auto 
(down to 6.6L/100km). Given the performance on offer,  this is 
seriously impressive.

The GTI may be one of the more expensive competitors in this 
category; however, it offers a class-leading level of standard 
features. What’s more, its cabin is right up at the pointy end 
of the class, delivering exceptional build quality with near 
faultless ergonomics and comfort. Volkswagen’s scrapped the 
three-door option, meaning buyers can only opt for the five-
door model. 

On the open road, the engine delivers  in effortless fashion 
– powering the hatch along at highway speeds without ever 
raising a sweat. There’s no trace of hesitation or jerkiness 
from the direct-shift gearbox – an example for all other 
manufacturers in how gear shifting should feel. 

Everything considered, if you’re looking for reasons not to buy 
the seventh-generation Golf GTI, you’ll struggle to find any.

Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo, Toyota 
Landcruiser Prado GXLFINALISTS

FINALISTS Ford Fiesta sT, Ford Focus sT

FINALISTS
Mercedes-Benz A 45 AMG, Mercedes-Benz  
A 250 sport

FINALISTS
Kia sportage Platinum, Mazda CX5 Maxx sport 
AWD
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Visit the AANT Darwin offi ce08 8925 5901aant.com.au/thrifty

* Terms & conditions apply. Offers valid for completed rentals before 31 October 2014. 4% discount on best rate of the day. Free days offer include: Rent 7 days, pay for 6 (promo code AAA001); Rent 12 days, pay for 10 
(promo code AAA003) - offers are based on time and kilometre charges only. Only 1 free seat hire per rental period. Must quote AANT Membership number at time of booking and show a valid AANT Membership card at time 
of vehicle collection. Offers are subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion, special offer or coupon. All car rentals must meet the standard age, driver license and credit requirements of 
Thrifty. All car rentals are subject to the terms and conditions of the Rental Agreement. Offers Available at Thrifty locations in Australia and New Zealand only. For full terms and conditions go to aant.com.au/thrifty #AANT Price 
promise available until the 31 October 2014 and must be a like for like comparison between the Thrifty AANT Member rate & the online retail rate of Hertz, Europcar, Budget or Avis available for immediate booking. Only one 
claim per quote available. All claims must be placed through AANT. For full terms and conditions go to www. aant.com.au/thrifty

Summer just got hotter with Thrifty’s exclusive 
AANT Member offers for Australia and New Zealand bookings:

• Discounts apply on the best rate of the day*
•  Free days* 
• Free child car seat hire*
•  All backed up by the AANT Price Promise# - If you fi nd the same 

car hire deal for a better price we’ll beat it by 10%#

FINALISTS
Mazda BT 50 XTR, Volkswagen Amarok Highline 
TDI420

Price: $52,783

Driveline: 3.2-litre turbo, 5-cylinder, 6-speed auto 

Fuel economy: 9.2L/100km, diesel

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ 

The Korean-built Hyundai Santa Fe 
has taken the crown for the second-
consecutive year, a testament to its 
consistency across the board.  

This attractively styled, practical SUV 
might be bigger than cars in the popular 
compact-SUV segment, but unlike 
the larger all-terrain wagons, it isn’t 
intimidating to drive.

The enticing price tag includes a long 
list of standard luxury features from dual-zone air-conditioning, 
heated leather trim seats and seven airbags. There’s also the 
option to fold the third row flat, extending the cargo space. 

Coupled with an efficient six-speed automatic transmission, 
the 2.2-litre turbo-diesel engine offers smooth driving around 
town, while it still performs  comfortably on the highway and 
off-road too. Adapting the suspension for Australian conditions, 
Hyundai has achieved a good balance of ride, comfort and 
steady handling for a wagon of this size. 

When the going gets tough off-road, a 4WD lock mode 
provides a 50/50 front-to-rear drive split, to give traction and 
guarantee a reliable all-wheel-drive performance. Although the 
Santa Fe doesn't have the serious rock-crawling ability of heavy-
duty 4WDs, it’s one of the better soft-roaders on the market.

The reassurance of a five-year unlimited-kilometre warranty 
seals the deal this year, supported by high scores for 
affordability and general driving ability.

Volkswagen has done it again, with the 
Touareg V6 TDI taking the gong for the 
third year running. 

 Take your place behind the wheel and 
there’s a signature Volkswagen feel of 
quality. The cabin’s quiet at any speed 
and the controls are nicely laid out 
– a point reflected in Touareg’s class-
leading ergonomics score. 

Scoring high for practicality too, it seats 
five adults comfortably with plenty of luggage space. The 
electronically adjustable driver’s and second-row seats ensure 
all passengers can be accommodated. 

A comprehensive list of safety features – including nine 
airbags, ABS brakes, electronic stability control, hill-start assist 
and hill-descent control – means the Touareg is a sensible and 
safe family hauler.

Make no mistake – the Touareg is seriously capable off-road  
with all-wheel grip and traction that belies its on-road balance 
and handling. 

The powerful V6 TDI engine comes with an efficient fuel 
consumption figure of 7.4L/100km. Stop-start technology 
helps this frugal consumption, by shutting down the engine 
when it’s not needed. 

While there’s no shortage of competition in this class, few 
vehicles deliver as solidly across all areas as the Touareg.

Price: $86,603

Driveline: 3.0-litre, V6 turbo diesel, 8-speed auto, AWD 

Fuel economy: 7.4L/100km, diesel

ANCAP (crash rating): not rated

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ ★

VolKsWAGeN TouAreG v6 TDI

hyuNDAI sANTA fe  
HIGHlANDEr AWD

Price: $55,989

Driveline: 2.2-litre turbo, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy: 7.3L/100km, diesel

ANCAP (crash rating): ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Green Vehicle Guide: ★ ★ ★ 

australia's best cars

forD rANGEr xl 

For the first time ever, the Dual Cab 
Utility (DCU) has been included in 
Australia’s Best Cars, due to their 
steadily growing popularity. Once the 
vehicle of choice on the worksite, a five-
seat DCU is now just as likely to function 
as a crossover family vehicle. 

With this new buyer profile in mind, Ford 
has designed a vehicle that’s significantly 
easier to live with on a daily basis. It’s 

a comfortable ride for passengers at the front and back, with 
improved vision and rear seat space. All twin-cab models are 
also equipped with dual-front, side and curtain airbags. 

The Ranger’s 3.2-litre five-cylinder turbo-diesel engine coupled 
with a conventional six-speed automatic transmission forms the 
backbone of this the inaugural winner. It boasts an impressive 
towing capacity of 3500kg and comes with an electronic 
system to control trailer sway as standard. 

The official fuel-economy figure of 9.2L/100km, means the 
80-litre fuel tank should provide a range of about 800km.

This entry model’s well priced and has a purposeful, tough 
and robust look, compared with rivals where style and opulent 
features won out. 

If you’re looking for a tough ute to get the job done – on-site or 
on the family camping trip – your money’s safe with the Ranger. 

FINALISTS Kia sorento Platinum 4WD, Ford Territory TX 2WD

FINALISTS
Mercedes Benz ML350 Cdi BlueTEC, Range 
Rover sport TDV6
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Shopping – Members save at the AANT Shop

MEMBERS PRICE

$49.95
RRP $54.95

MEMBERS PRICE

$219.00
 - 5 INCH (13CM) TOUCHSCREEN 
 - LIFETIME UPDATES FOR AUS MAPS 
 - INTERACTIVE AND 3D MAPS
RRP $249.00

TOMTOM GO 500 GPS

MEMBERS PRICE

$569.00
SUITABLE FROM BIRTH TO 4 YRS 
 - SIDE IMPACT CUSHION TECH (SICT) 
 - ACTIVE HEAD RESTRAINT (AHR)
RRP $659.00

SAFE N SOUND 
MAXI RIDER EASY ADJUST

MEMBERS PRICE

$359.00
RRP $399.00

EXPLORE AUSTRALIA  
2014

MEMBERS PRICE

$49.95
RRP $59.95

LONELY PLANET  
THE TRAVEL BOOK

MEMBERS PRICE

$69.95
RRP $80.00

COLEMAN ESKY  
30 CAN COOLER BAG

MEMBERS PRICE

$19.95
RRP $24.95

MEAN MOTHER  
VEHICLE RECOVERY KIT

MEMBERS PRICE

$115.00
RRP $129.00

LONELY PLANET  
BEAUTIFUL WORLD

LONELY PLANET  
BEST IN TRAVEL 2014

MEMBERS PRICE

$19.95
RRP $24.95

ST JOHN’S 
BOATING SAFETY KIT

MEMBERS PRICE

$31.50
RRP $34.95

HEMA  
MOTORCYCLE ATLAS

MEMBERS PRICE

$29.95
RRP $34.95

SAFE N SOUND PLATINUM SICT

MEMBERS PRICE

$189.00
RRP $220.00

ANDATECH ALCOSENSE  
VOLT BREATHALYSER

GPS LOG BOOK

MEMBERS PRICE

$120.00
RRP $149.00

SAFE N SOUND  
HI-LINER

MEMBERS PRICE

$189.00
RRP $209.00

VISIT THE AANT SHOP, CORNER OF KNUCKEY AND SMITH STREET,  
ORDER OVER THE PHONE ON 8925 5901 OR SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.AANT.COM.AU

Prices valid 1 December 2013 to 28 February 2014 or while stocks last. Postage fee applies to online and phone orders.

MEMBERS PRICE

$26.95
RRP $34.95

HASBRO  
BATTLESHIP TRAVEL GAME

MEMBERS PRICE

$8.95
RRP $10.95

COCOON  
GRID-IT ORGANISER

ROCK CRAWLER KING  
4WD OFF-ROAD R/C CAR

MEMBERS PRICE

$59.95
RRP $79.95

ANTLER  
AIRSTREAM HOLD-ALL

DESIGN GO 
RFID BLOCKING WALLET

MEMBERS PRICE

$29.95
RRP $49.95

ANTLER BUSINESS 100  
TROLLEY BACKPACK

MEMBERS PRICE

$95.00
RRP $199.00

RFID BLOCKING SLEEVES 
PASSPORT AND 3 X CARD

MEMBERS PRICE

$9.95
RRP $10.95

ANTLER 
LIQUIS CABIN CASE

MEMBERS PRICE

$145.00
RRP $449.00

MEMBERS PRICE

$75.00
RRP $110.00

RASTAR 
LAMBORGINI R/C CAR

MEMBERS PRICE

$39.95
RRP $59.95

RASTAR  
FERRARI R/C CAR

MEMBERS PRICE

$39.95
RRP $59.95

DESIGN GO  
‘SNOOZER’ TRAVEL PILLOW

MEMBERS PRICE

$13.95
RRP $15.95

JACKSON 
WORLDWIDE ADAPTOR

MEMBERS PRICE

$22.95
RRP $24.95

MEMBERS PRICE

$399.00
 - 100% POLYCARBONATE SHELL 
 - TSA COMBINATION LOCK 
 - MESH DIVIDER AND POCKETS 
RRP $967.00

ANTLER CAMDEN 3 PIECE SET

MEMBERS PRICE

$249.00
 - SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT 
 - STRONG STRUCTURED BASE 
 - DURABLE REAR KICK PROTECTOR
RRP $483.00

REVELATION WEIGHTLESS 3 PIECE SET

VISIT THE AANT SHOP, CORNER OF KNUCKEY AND SMITH STREET,  
ORDER OVER THE PHONE ON 8925 5901 OR SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.AANT.COM.AU

Prices valid 1 December 2013 to 28 February 2014 or while stocks last. Postage fee applies to online and phone orders.
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BATTLESHIP TRAVEL GAME
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$8.95
RRP $10.95
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ROCK CRAWLER KING  
4WD OFF-ROAD R/C CAR

MEMBERS PRICE

$59.95
RRP $79.95

ANTLER  
AIRSTREAM HOLD-ALL

DESIGN GO 
RFID BLOCKING WALLET

MEMBERS PRICE

$29.95
RRP $49.95

ANTLER BUSINESS 100  
TROLLEY BACKPACK

MEMBERS PRICE

$95.00
RRP $199.00

RFID BLOCKING SLEEVES 
PASSPORT AND 3 X CARD

MEMBERS PRICE

$9.95
RRP $10.95

ANTLER 
LIQUIS CABIN CASE

MEMBERS PRICE

$145.00
RRP $449.00

MEMBERS PRICE

$75.00
RRP $110.00

RASTAR 
LAMBORGINI R/C CAR

MEMBERS PRICE

$39.95
RRP $59.95

RASTAR  
FERRARI R/C CAR

MEMBERS PRICE

$39.95
RRP $59.95

DESIGN GO  
‘SNOOZER’ TRAVEL PILLOW

MEMBERS PRICE

$13.95
RRP $15.95

JACKSON 
WORLDWIDE ADAPTOR

MEMBERS PRICE

$22.95
RRP $24.95

MEMBERS PRICE

$399.00
 - 100% POLYCARBONATE SHELL 
 - TSA COMBINATION LOCK 
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RRP $967.00

ANTLER CAMDEN 3 PIECE SET

MEMBERS PRICE

$249.00
 - SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT 
 - STRONG STRUCTURED BASE 
 - DURABLE REAR KICK PROTECTOR
RRP $483.00

REVELATION WEIGHTLESS 3 PIECE SET
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mechanical repairers
WINNELLIE Winnellie Auto Ctr 1–8 
370 Stuart Highway 8984 4448

WINNELLIE NT Auto Repairs 
9 Steele Street 8947 4746

WOOLNER 
Auto Inspection and Road Service 
15/34 Bishop Street 8981 7333 

WOOLNER Paul’s Service Centre 
6 Charlton Court 8941 1322

yARAWONGA Atic Mechanical Repairs 
17 Beresford Road 8932 2002

specialist repairers 
automotive windscreens
ALICE SPRINGS 
Trusty Glass (O’Brien Glass agent) 
31 North Stuart Highway  8952 3322

STUART PARK O’Brien Glass 
38 Stuart Highway         8981 4612

automatic transmissions
yARRAWONGA Mick Taylor Automatics 
4618 McEnzie Place 8983 1231

automotive electrician
COCONUT GROVE 
A&C Automotive Electrics• 
Unit 1/6 Travers Street  8948 1244

diesel specialists
BERRIMAH MTQ Engine Systems 
20 Anictomatis Road 8984 3953 

crash repairers 
ALICE SPRINGS Andrew Paterson  
Crash Repairs, 49 Priest Street 8952 6360

BERRIMAH Berrimah Panel Works 
1140 McMillans Road 8984 3137

DARWIN Darwin Crash Repairs 
2 Finniss Street 8981 4000

WINNELLIE B & S Body Works 
85 Winnellie Road 8947 2251

mechanical repairers
ALICE SPRINGS Peter Kittle Motor Co 
46 Stuart Highway         8952 5500

BERRIMAH Hidden Valley Auto Ctr  
9 Hidden Valley Road 8947 0060

CASUARINA Ultra Tune 1–8 
3 Dripstone Road 8945 2122

COCONUT GROVE 
Ben’s Automotive Service Centre 
47 De Lator Street 8985 5455

COCONUT GROVE Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd 
14 Travers Street         8985 6733

DARWIN Carmech  
5–7 Carey Street 8942 3342

DARWIN  
Professionals Choice Automotive Group  
70 McMinn Street 8942 0460

HUMPTy DOO All Rural Mechanical  
5 Vereker Street 8988 9746

PALMERSTON Palmerston Mechanical Centre 
51 Georgina Crescent 8932 2532 

PALMERSTON Ultra Tune 
3 Muluka Street 8931 3411

STUART PARK Darwin Mitsubishi, Suzuki,  
Land Rover, Volvo 
34 Stuart Highway 8946 4444

STUART PARK Brian Turner Automotive 
35 Stuart Highway 8981 9191

Automobile Association of the Northern Territory 
approved repairers

mechanical repairer  
categories
1 Engine tune-up
2 Minor engine repair and vehicle servicing
3 Major engine repair
4 Steering and suspension
5 Brakes 
6 Electrical
7 Clutch, manual transmission and rear axle
8 Automatic transmission 
9 Air c onditioning
Where no categories are shown, 
the repairer is approved in all nine.
•AANT Battery Service Centre

motoring

In the event of heavy braking, one or more of the wheels may lock up causing the tyres 
to skid. Not only will this significantly increase the car’s stopping time, but what’s more, 

a vehicle cannot be steered while the tyres are skidding. This makes for a dangerous 
and out-of-control situation. 

For this reason, the safety feature called Anti-Lock Brake System (ABS) was 
designed. So how does it work? A speed sensor is placed on each of the four 
wheels. These are used to constantly monitor the rotation of each wheel and 
compare their speeds with each other. If one or more of the wheels lock up, a 
signal is sent to the ABS computer which will then immediately release the 
brake of the skidding wheel allowing it to turn again. Once the driver has 
regained control of the vehicle, the computer will re-apply the brake to that 

wheel. You’ll feel the brake pedal pulse while this is happening. 

What should I expect when the ABS system is operating?
Ask an expert…

have another motoring-related question? Call AANT’s Technical Advisory 
service on 1300 661 466.

2012–13 members' report

fINANCIAl 
The AANT had a trading surplus of $625,836, as compared 
with $633,019 for 2012, with a trading profit (net of $271,000 
investment return) of $354,000. 

The Council has maintained its conservative approach to 
investing, with its reserves on deposit with the NAB and the 
People’s Choice Credit Union.

memBershIP 
During the last financial year, membership grew by 1.1 per cent 
to 20,373 members, with 62 per cent of these opting for either 
the Plus or Premium product. 

roAD serVICe 
Our contractors delivered a total of 19,223 road service call 
outs for the year (700 fewer than last year). Of these, 65 per 
cent were directly for our members, while 23 per cent were to 
members of interstate constituent clubs, and 12 per cent were 
other commercial clients.  

Direct payments to our contractors for these services totalled 
$1.52 million.

INsurANCe 
The Affinity Agreement with the Territory Insurance Office 
benefits our members with a discount on their insurance 
premiums on which we received commissions of $29,000.  
Our new travel insurance product generated commissions  
of $26,000.

BATTery sAles  
Commissions on battery sales for the financial year were 
$32,500. 

TourIsm ProDuCTs 
The income generated from our suite of tourism products, 
which include commissions from Thrifty, Great Southern Rail, 
theme park and attraction tickets and International Driving 
Permits was $157,000 for the year. 

2012–13 MEMBERs' REPORT
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Robert Bradley
AANT PresIDeNT

PuBlIC PolICy mATTers 
The AANT continued its advocacy this year with several 
submissions to Government (NT and the Commonwealth), media 
releases and radio interviews. The Council regards this as one of 
our priority areas and utilises the expertise of the RAA and the 
AAA to provide technical and back-up support in this area. 

Along with AAA, and the other motoring clubs across Australia, 
AANT participated in the Demand Better Roads campaign, in the 
lead up to the federal election. 

We have continued to raise our concerns with the NT 
Government about fuel pricing and speed limits.

The AANT had representation on the local Black Spot 
Consultative Panel, the local National Motor Vehicle Theft 
Reduction Council, the NT Technical Advisory Committee, 
Drivesafe NT, NT Level Crossing Safety Committee, Road 
Rules Maintenance Group and the Road Safety Consultative 
Committee.

INITIATIVes 
In February, members Peter Bailey, Peter Hawke and Malcolm 
Richardson, represented the AANT at the Australian Motoring 
Clubs Golf Challenge at Royal Pines, the RACV-owned resort on 
the Gold Coast. 

Over Christmas we ran the ‘win a new car’ promotion for new 
and existing members, which was won by a long-term AANT 
member. The promotion was well received by members and will 
be repeated. Currently we are running the ‘free fuel for a year’ 
promotion for members. 

The AANT secured funding from the FIA (Fédération 
Internationale de l’Automobile) and the AAA to develop and run 
a mentor driving program on Groote Eylandt. The program was 
run with outstanding success with all the participants gaining 
their P plates. 

AusTrAlIAN AuTomoBIle AssoCIATIoN (AAA) 
During the year, I represented the AANT on the Board of the 
AAA attending three meetings – one each in Canberra, Sydney 
and, in the company of Doug Philips, the Annual Conference in 
Tasmania. I also represented the AANT at the Australian Best Car 
Award Award Ceremony. 

GoVerNANCe 
There were several changes in councillors this year with Brian 
Measey, Mark Rowberry, Mark Sweet, and past president David 
Booth, all resigning. They were replaced by David Loy and  
Kylie Taylor.

By rotation, the three retiring councillors, Graeme Buckley, David 
Loy and Doug Phillips offered themselves for re-election. On 
behalf of the members, I extend thanks to all members of the 
Council for your considerable contribution to the Association 
which is in a purely voluntary capacity.

sTAff 
This, our 50th year, was the year of our staff. For the first five 
months their working conditions were far from ideal, as our 
previous office building was converted to a hotel, and the new 
premises – on the corner of Knuckey Street – was prepared for 
occupation. To the relief of all involved, the relocation took place 
on a weekend and the new premises opened for business on the 
Monday morning. Edon and his team deserve congratulations 
for their efforts in this process.

The AANT played host to two national conferences held in 
August, while continuing to provide outstanding service for the 
members. The cohesiveness, team work and productivity of 
Edon and the staff who planned and conducted the conferences 
is noted and acknowledged by the Council. 

I gratefully acknowledge the continued support of the Board and 
staff of the RAA and in particular, President Ray Grigg and the 
Managing Director Ian Stone for their counsel. 

IN ClosING 
With an excellent management team in place, the continued 
support of our affiliated interstate clubs and conservative 
investment strategies, we are in a robust position with 
memberships, member services and income increasing while 
expenses have been controlled. 

As previously announced, after six years as President, I am 
standing down and Sharon Winks has been endorsed as my 
replacement. I would like to thank the councillors and staff for 
the support, input and friendship they have extended to me 
during my tenure. I wish Sharon, the 
Council and staff all the best as 
they strive to make the AANT a 
bigger and better organisation – 
well equipped to continue serving 
our members for at least another 
50 years. 

2012–13 MEMBERs' REPORT
AANT fINANCIAls 
The following is an extract from the Annual Financial Report 
of the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory 
Incorporated for the year ended 30 June 2013. Please note 
that the full financial report is available online at  
www.aant.com.au

CouNCIl’s rePorT 
Your Council Members submit the financial statements 
of the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory 
Incorporated for the financial year ended 30 June 2013.

CouNCIl memBers 
The names of council members during the financial year are  
as follows: 

   Mr Robert Bradley (President) 
   Mr Douglas Phillips (Vice President) 
   Mr David Booth (Resigned 4 December 2012) 
   Mr Graeme Buckley 
   Mr David Loy (Appointed 4 December 2012) 
   Mr Daryl Manzie 
   Mr Mark Rowberry (Resigned 13 November 2012) 
   Ms Suzanne Morgan 
   Mr Brian Measey (Resigned 4 September 2012) 
   Mr Mark Sweet (Resigned 4 June 2013) 
   Ms Kylie Taylor (Appointed 5 February 2013) 
   Ms Sharon Winks 

PrINCIPAl ACTIVITIes
The principal activity of the Association during the financial 
year was the provision of roadside assistance services and 
other motoring/touring-related services to members of the 
Association. There is no change in the principal activity since 
last financial year.

oPerATING resulT
The surplus for the year was $625,386 (2012: $633,019).

CommITTee’s sTATemeNT
In our opinion:

(a)  the accompanying Statement of Comprehensive Income 
presents fairly the performance of the Association for the 
year ended 30 June 2013; 

(b)  the accompanying Financial Position presents fairly the 
financial position of the Association as at 30 June 2013;

(c)  the accounts of the Association have been properly 
prepared and are in accordance with the books of account 
of the Association; and

(d)  there are reasonable grounds to believe that the 
Association will be able to pay its debts as and when they 
fall due.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Council 
Members.

Edon Bell Robert Bradley
Manager  President

Date: 1 October 2013

Darwin

AANT FINANCIALs
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fair presentation of the financial report in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, 
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by the council members, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our  
audit opinion.

INDePeNDeNCe
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the 
independence requirements of the Australian professional 
accounting bodies.

AuDITor’s oPINIoN
In our opinion, the financial report presents fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of the Automotive 
Association of the Northern Territory Incorporated as of  
30 June 2013, and its financial performance and cash flows  
for the year then ended, in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards and the Northern Territory of Australia 
Associations Act.  

C J Sciacca

Audit Partner  
BDO Audit (NT)

Date: 3 October 2013

Darwin

INDePeNDeNT AuDITor’s rePorT To The memBers 
of The AuTomoBIle AssoCIATIoN of The NorTherN 
TerrITory INCorPorATeD
We have audited the accompanying financial report of 
the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory 
Incorporated, which comprises the statement of financial 
position as at 30 June 2013, the statement of comprehensive 
income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement 
of cash flows for the year ended, notes comprising a summary 
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information, and council member’s declaration. 

CouNCIl memBers’ resPoNsIBIlITy for The 
fINANCIAl rePorT
Council members are responsible for the preparation and 
fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with 
Australian Accounting Standards and the Northern Territory 
of Australia Associations Act, and for such internal controls 
as the council members determine is necessary to enable the 
preparation of the financial report that is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

AuDITor’s resPoNsIBIlITy
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial 
report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those 
standards require that we comply with relevant ethical 
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 
financial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit 
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 
internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and 

2012–13 members' report
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Income statement for the year ended 30 June 2013
2013 2012

$ $

Revenue 4,189,831 3,857,359

Member services expenses (2,070,505) (2,061,263)

Administration fees (450,960) (351,000)

Employee benefits (592,086) (478,564)

Other expenses (447,503) (333,513)

Profit before income tax 628,777 633,019

Income tax expense (3,391) –

Profit from operations 625,386 633,019

Financial position statement as at 30 June 2013
2013 2012

$ $
Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 667,510 1,609,190

Trade and other receivables 141,653 195,116

Investments 4,177,789 2,949,796

Inventories 27,868 22,510

Total current assets 5,014,820 4,776,612

Non-current assets
Plant and equipment

 
318,545

 

–

Deferred tax asset 9,631 –

Total non-current assets 328,176 –

Total assets 5,342,996 4,776,612

Liabilities
Current liabilities  

Subscriptions and income in advance 1,322,235 1,264,290

Trade and other payables 492,249 642,634

Provisions 63,418 49,356

Total current liabilities 1,877,902 1,956,280

Non current liabilities
Employee provisions 16,302 9,948

Deferred tax liability 13,022 –

Total non-current liabilities 29,324 9,948

Total liabilities 1,907,226 1,966,228

Net assets 3,435,770 2,810,384

Equity
Retained earnings 3,435,770 2,810,384

Total equity 3,435,770 2,810,384
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show Your Card & Save

www.aant.com.au  

Call 13 23 81  
beaurepaires.com.au

*10% discount is calculated off the RRP and is available on Goodyear and Dunlop 
tyres, wheel alignments and tyre and wheel packages (with 4 Goodyear or 
Dunlop tyres). Offer not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 

Who you turn to for great  
AANT Member offers. 

Save 10% off RRP* when you show your  
AANT member card in store.

10550 BFT AANT AutoClub 122x90mm v1.indd   1 8/11/13   5:39 PM

* Excludes discounted and catalogue lines, motor vehicle & marine batteries, transmissions, engines & cylinder heads, satellite 
navigation equipment, gift cards combo deals and trade purchases. Store stock only.

GET 10% OFF
NATIONWIDE

Whether you drive a classic, a not so classic, something sporty or something 
just to get you from A to B, it’s a great time to drive into Repco. As an AANT 
Member you’ll get 10% off a wide range of parts, accessories and lubricants.

And if some Repco Know How is what you need, our friendly, expert staff are 
always ready to share their knowledge to help you get the job done. Repco has 
over 90 years of motoring Know How supplying parts, accessories and advice 
to millions of Australian drivers and 
motoring professionals. So if it’s time 
to change your oil or give your car a 
little extra care get into Repco. 

www.repco.com.au   
Ph: 133 227

* Excludes discounted and catalogue lines, motor vehicle & marine batteries, transmissions, engines & cylinder heads, satellite 
navigation equipment, gift cards combo deals and trade purchases. Store stock only.

WHATEVER 
YOU DRIVE 
YOU OUGHT 
TO GET A 
DISCOUNT*

Dell recommends Windows.

A new twist
on work and play.

Shop Now

^Dell coupon terms and conditions apply and are available at 
Dell.com.au/aant Trademarks: XPS is a trademark of Dell Inc. 
Ultrabook, Celeron, Celeron Inside, Core Inside, Intel, Intel 
Logo, Intel Atom, Intel Atom Inside, Intel Core, Intel Inside, 
Intel Inside Logo, Intel vPro, Itanium, Itanium Inside, Pentium, 
Pentium Inside, vPro Inside, Xeon, Xeon Phi, and Xeon Inside 
are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other 
countries. Copyright © 2013 Dell Inc. All rights reserved.

Dell XPS 12 2-in-1 Ultrabook™.
Save up to 15%^ off a wide range of products, including 
the Dell XPS Ultrabook™ series. Selected systems are 
available with 4th gen Intel® Core™ i7 processors. 

Visit Dell.com.au/aant  
or call 1300 302 379

TERMs AND CONDITIONs
To obtain the benefits under the AANT Show Your 
Card & Save program, members must show their 
membership card in a participating retail outlet, or 
quote their member number if transacting via phone 
or internet, at the point of payment to the relevant 
benefit provider for goods or services provided. It is 
the responsibility of the member to ask for the Show 
Your Card & Save benefit at the point of payment. 
The AANT gives no warranty in relation to any goods, 
services or information provided by Retail Partners 
participating in the program. Participation in the 
AANT Show Your Card & Save program is subject 
to the full Terms and Conditions of the program, 
which can be obtained from the AANT Shop, 2/14 
Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800. Any offers extended 
under the program are subject to availability and 
subject to the Terms and Conditions imposed by 
Show Your Card & Save Partners and will not be 
redeemable for cash or kind. Any benefits provided 
to the member cannot be transferred, assigned, 
sold or otherwise retained. For AANT Show Your 
Card & Save enquiries, phone 08 8925 5901 or visit  
www.aant.com.au
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changes in equity statement for the year ended 30 June 2013
Retained
Earnings Reserves Total

     $ $ $

Balance at 30 June 2011 2,177,365 0 2,177,365

    Profit attributable to members 633,019 0 633,019

Balance at 30 June 2012 2,810,384 0 2,810,384

    Profit attributable to members 625,386 0 625,386

Balance at 30 June 2013 3,435,770 0 3,435,770

Cash flow statement for the year ended 30 June 2013
    2013 2012

     $ $

Cash flows from operating activities

Receipts from members and customers 3,827,611 3,453,654

Payments to suppliers and employees (3,630,903) (3,186,317)

Interest received 271,164 221,159

Commissions received 144,518 175,283

Net cash flows from operating activities 612,390 663,779

 

Cash flows from investing activities

Term deposit investment (1,227,991) (37,227)

Purchase of fixed assets (326,079) -

Net cash flows used in investing activities (1,554,070) (37,227)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (941,680) 626,552

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year 1,609,190 982,638

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 667,510 1,609,190
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John Pedler shares his experience aboard the Indian Pacific – 
one of the most iconic Australian rail journeys.

here’s a certain mystique 
surrounding the Indian Pacific – the 
rail service that spans Australia 
from east to west – and as we pull 

away from East Perth Railway Station, I can 
sense this will be no ordinary train trip. 

As the locos haul us up through the 
Avon River valley, passengers begin to 
gather in the club lounge. Friendships 
form quickly among this common interest 
group and soon the buzz of conversation 
fills the carriage. By lunchtime, our rolling 
village has become a place of familiar  
faces; a farmer from Victoria, a retired 
couple from country New South Wales,  
a balding middle-aged scribe. 

We move into the Queen Adelaide 
Restaurant and I have the Regattas Point 
Atlantic salmon for my main, washed 
down with a cold beer. For dessert it’s the 
lemon meringue pie. After lunch, a few 
guests head back to their cabins for a nap 
while others return to the club lounge to 
continue lively conversations. Scrabble 
boards are set up and books are opened. 

It’s a night-time arrival into Kalgoorlie 
and we board buses for a tour of the city’s 
sights. Even in the dark, we can see the 
wealth of the town in its magnificent old 
buildings. Gold was discovered here in 
1893, near what later became known as the 
golden mile, one of the richest deposits 

The rolling village
travel

THIS PAGE (LEFT TO RIGHT): The Indian 
Pacific rolling along; on-board cuisine; Queen 
Adelaide Restaurant.
Images © Great Southern Rail.

From the edge of the pit we peer into 
the gloom to see the distant floodlights 
of activity – work continues around the 
clock. Below us the mighty trucks trundle 
about like toys in a sandbox. Later, when 
we see a dump truck up close, I notice 
that the top of my head barely reaches 
half way up a wheel, and the dizzying 
scale of this operation really hits home.

We leave Kalgoorlie late that night  
and when I awake the next morning  
and raise the window shade, it seems  
that someone has nicked most of the 
trees… or perhaps we’re nearing the 
Nullarbor Plain. 

in the world. Once there were many 
underground mines but, by the late 1980s, 
all of the leases had been consolidated and 
a massive open-cut pit was created. 

This is a place of impressive statistics. The 
Super Pit, as it’s known, is 3.6km long, 1.5km 
wide and 500m deep, which is almost big 
enough to hide Uluru. Each dump truck 
carries 220 tonnes of ore and can be loaded 
by an enormous Komatsu shovel in three 
scoops. A truck will go through 200 tyres in 
its lifetime at a cost of $35,000 each. And 
from of all of this, only about one out of six 
trucks carries gold ore, which adds up to a 
golf ball’s worth of gold per load.

The contrast between the snug 
comfort of my cabin and the 
desolation outside is stark. For me, 
it’s the difference between these two 
environments that makes outback rail 
travel almost a guilty pleasure. It’s 
like being aboard a flash hotel that’s 
breezing through the countryside via 
some of the most inhospitable terrain  
on earth. 

And for passengers, it’s almost a 
total resignation of responsibility. The 
driving, cooking and cleaning duties are 
somebody else’s problem, and there’s 
little chance of getting lost – the rails 
should take care of that. 

From this cocoon of luxury one can 
only imagine the hardships endured by 
explorer Edward John Eyre, who tackled 
the Nullarbor Plain in the early 1840s. 
What he wouldn’t have given for a chilled 
glass of ginger beer, a good night’s sleep 
between crisp linen sheets and a game of 
Scrabble with his mates. Still, by lunchtime 
I too will have to make a crucial decision 
– the Coorong Angus beef medallion or 
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FREE FLIGHTS, NIGHTS
and INCLUSIVE TOURS

Now’s the time to embark on one of the world’s great rail journeys with this all-inclusive offer.
Book a Platinum or Gold Service journey aboard The Ghan now and you’ll receive airfares and up to  
three nights accommodation free.

Terms and conditions: A limited number of Fly & Stay Free Offers are available on all itineraries. Fares based on twin share per person and include fuel surcharge. For new bookings only from 1 August 2013 to 31 December 2013, 
unless sold out prior, for travel 1 December 2013 to 28 February 2014. Limited cabins on set departures and subject to availability. All fares listed are one way. All fares include fuel price surcharge. Offer subject to availability at 
time of booking and may not be available on the date first requested. Blackout dates may apply. Blackout dates for hotels: Adelaide 01/12/13 11/12/13 and 27/2/14-28/2/14. Gold Service Single fares available for travel  
1 December 2013 to 30 April 2014.  A 50% deposit is required at time of booking; full payment will be required 45 days prior to departure date. Booking, credit card and amendment fees may apply. Offer cannot be combined 
with any other offer, unless specified. Seasonal surcharge and event periods may apply to hotels. Flights are in economy class with Virgin Australia (or another airline of Great Southern Rail’s choosing), and are subject to availability 
of airline and booking class. Once class sold out surcharges may apply. Flights must be booked by Great Southern Rail. Once air tickets are issued, airline amendment and/or cancellation fees apply and, in some cases, are 
non refundable. Offer includes airfares and air taxes. Accommodation is based in each destination at one hotel and standard of room as chosen by Great Southern Rail, and is subject to availability. Once the chosen hotel and 
standard of room is sold out surcharges will apply. All fares, timetables and Off Train Excursions are subject to change without notice. Pensioner Concession Card holders and certain Veterans may be entitled to Concession Fares 
that are partly or fully funded by the Commonwealth or State Governments. To receive concessional travel fares, Great Southern Rail is required to confirm your eligibility for the concession electronically with Centrelink. If you 
do not want this to happen you will need to contact Centrelink or the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) to obtain a Pension Concession Letter as proof of your eligibility for the concession and provide this directly to Great 
Southern Rail before the concession can be given. To qualify for Concession Fares, an Australian Pensioner Concession Card must be presented at the time of booking; must be valid at the time of travel and must be carried at 
all times during travel. Not all sectors are included in arrangements for the funding of concessions. Funding for concessions may be withdrawn subsequent to the printing of this document and any rates quoted may therefore 
change, without notice. Conditions apply. Travel Agent License No. TTA164190.                    04012CDBD   1013

√   2 nights Gold Service, Darwin to Adelaide.
√   Off Train Excursions in Katherine and Alice Springs.
√   All meals and beverages onboard.
√    FREE 3 nights accommodation at Mecure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide.
√    FREE Virgin Australia flight Adelaide to Darwin.

5 NIGHTS/6 DAYS 
Adult Twin Gold Service.
Pension Twin $1582PP

 2290$ pp
Darwin > Adelaide > Darwin - Travelling South by train

THE GHAN

√    FREE Virgin Australia flight Darwin to Adelaide.
√    FREE 3 nights accommodation at Mecure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide.
√   2 nights Gold Service, Adelaide to Darwin.
√   Off Train Excursions in Alice Springs and Katherine.
√   All meals and beverages onboard.

THE GHAN

5 NIGHTS/6 DAYS  
Adult Twin Gold Service.
Pension Twin $1582PP

 2290$ pp
Darwin > Adelaide > Darwin - Travelling North by train

Book now - Only a limited number of discounted fares are available for travel from 1 December 2013 to 28 February 2014.  
For further travel dates ask about our Gold Service Single fares.

Your journey starts by calling 8925 5901, 
dropping into 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin  
or visiting www.aant.com.au

    

what's on NT

9 feBruAry  
Chinese New year  
Chung Wah Society, Darwin  
Celebrate the most important holiday on  
the Chinese calendar and welcome in  
2014 – the Year of the Horse. An abundance  
of cultural ceremonies and ritual banquets  
help festivities get underway.   
www.chungwahnt.asn.au 

25–26 JANuAry 
heineken hottest 7s in the World 
Rugby Park, Darwin  
World-class rugby players descend 
on Darwin for a thrilling two-day 
tournament of muscle and might – 
prepare yourself for the fast-paced 
action this Australia Day weekend.  
www.hottest7s.com 

8 DeCemBer 
Carols by Candlelight 
Anzac Oval, Alice Springs 
Join the carollers and celebrate the festive  
season under the stars with friends and  
family. light a candle, lay out your picnic rug  
and embrace the christmas cheer.  
Ph 8950 0500

13–14 DeCemBer  
Paul Kelly: spring and fall Tour 
Various locations 
The adored musician returns to the Top  
End for his national tour: Spring and Fall.  
Kelly will have fans swooning to Australian  
classics over two nights at the Darwin  
Entertainment Centre and Araluen Arts Centre. 
Darwin Entertainment Centre Ph 8980 3333  
or Araluen Arts Centre Ph 8951 1122

13 DeCemBer 
Christmas Carnival Alice springs 
Todd Mall and Council Lawns 
Seize the Christmas spirit at Alice Springs’ free community 
carnival, promising fun for young and old. The jam-packed 
program offers market stalls, live entertainment and activities 
for the kids.   
Ph 8950 0505

15 mArCh  
TIo NTfl Grand final 
TIo stadium 
A year of hard work comes 
to a head in this much-anticipated grand final – the premier 
competition of the region – which pits 16 local teams against 
one another, battling it out for the ultimate glory. 
www.aflnt.com.au

Got an event you’d like promoted? Email ntmotor@raa.com.au

14 mArCh  
World’s Greatest shave 
Various locations  
Across the country, thousands of Australians will brave and 

shave to raise funds for the Leukaemia 
Foundation. Donate money, or shave 
or colour your hair to support vital 
cancer research.  

www.worldsgreatestshave.com 

5 feBruAry  
Goyder’s Day 
Port Darwin  
On this day 145 years ago, Surveyor-General  
George Woodroffe Goyder sailed into Port  
Darwin on an exploration tour. Join the  
community and commemorate Darwin’s  
heritage, with a re-enactment of the event. 

www.nationaltrustnt.com.au

9–15 feBruAry  
Imparja Cup Cricket Carnival  
Traegar Park, Alice Springs  
Indigenous cricket teams from  
across Australia gather in Alice Springs for  
the annual carnival. Players come head-to-head  
in competitions including 20/20, 40 overs per side and 
Super 8s.  
www.ntcricket.com.au 

the Lilydale free range chicken fillet. I’m no 
Edward John Eyre.

Later that morning we roll into Cook, 
a speck of civilisation in a vast, treeless 
desert. Once a bustling community of 40 
people, the town is now home to four, and 
serves as a refuelling depot for the trains 
that use this line. We disembark and for 
30 minutes experience life in the middle 
of nowhere. Many of the buildings remain 
intact but the town is eerily quiet. As we 
pull away from the station and the desert 
once again closes in around us, I ponder life 
in Cook as each train disappears from view. 

AANT Members can save on 
everyday fares for the Indian Pacific 
and The Ghan, as well as on special 
offers and promotions. Find out  
more, or discuss your holiday plans  
by calling 8925 5901 visiting  
www.aant.com.au or dropping  
into the AANT Shop.

travel

THIS PAGE: Cabin service; admire stunning 
landscapes on the Indian Pacific.
Images © Great Southern Rail.

When the trees return we find ourselves 

in the middle of a dunefield, the red sand 

forming huge corrugations that ripple away 

from us on both sides. But the Indian Pacific 

chugs on as the sun sets into the scrub.

My trip ends in Adelaide, just as many 

of the other passengers are preparing for 

tours of the city and the Central Market. 

Those heading to Sydney still have a day 

and a half of train life ahead, but I know 

my time of pampered existence is over. I’ll 

probably even have to pour my own wine, 

and that’s no life at all. 

19 feBruAry 
Anniversary of the Bombing of Darwin  
Darwin Cenotaph, The Esplanade  
Join the community to honour the  
courage and sacrifice of those who  
lost their lives when World War II  
spread onto Australian soil. The Bombing  
of Darwin commemoration service will start at 9.30am.   
www.frontlineaustralia.com.au 
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Trust an AANT Approved Repairer. 
For a full list of repairers call AANT or visit aant.com.au

We’ve given
them the
once over,
twice.


